
People of the Past
The 100 answers to this quiz are all names of different people
who have lived in the past. The clues are arranged in a
significant order. The proceeds of the quiz will support the
work of Open Arms Malawi, which runs transition homes in
Malawi for infanb, most of whom have been orphaned because
of AIDS. There are four prizes, all gift tokens, Three of them,
for €10, f6 and 84, will be awarded to the three most accurate
entries received by 6pm on Saturday, 23rd March 2019. The
fourth prize, for f5, will be won by an entrant who achieves
the average, median score. Any ties will be resolved by the
quality of the tie-breaker clues submitted by entranb.

1. Prophet and painting Grandma (5)..................................

2. Did he sing alone on the first shot weekday? (7)

)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The queen performed nothing (4)

Ancient Greek pigeon (5).,,....

Fabulous writer changed a pose (5).........

Call for help, holding large container (8).......................

Endless lice due to reassemble here (6)...,,,.

Man of principle in the bath (10).

9. One who eats his own species, preferring hot to cold (8)

10. The players of Portsmouth (6) ....................

11. He could give you a scare (6)

12. A measure oftype betrveen pica and English (6) ..........



13. Learner follows short maiden (6)"""""""""'

14. Snake with cube article for one spell (B)"""""""" """
15. Missionary companion of Minneapolis (5,4)

16. One Roman emperor hides himself (4)"""""""""""""""

17. one of his walls runs from Bowness to L (7)""""""""'."'

18. To begin with, can Normans understand tides? (4) """"
19. Tell the victor (7,3,9)..."

20. Dick IO, in French (7,5,2,4)

21. BrandY before love game (5,4)

22. Do we hear little lonah sail with Noah? (4,2,3)

23. About ten to nine at first (6) ."""""""""'
24. Italian exPlorer in Ohio (8)

25. Mix all mange (8)

26. Drunk mad aga went exploring (2,4) """"""""'
27. Neither the same nor less (4) .'.....'.."'

28. Masseur manipulated (7) ........."""""'

29. The rule is short and reformed (6) "" '" "' """'
30, Bird lying in a hammock in Nombre Dios Bay (5)""""""'

31. Front man of mixed Peltdown Group (3,6)

32, Brandish weapon at Egghead (11) """""""""
33. Painter at a town in Greater Manchester (7) "" """""""'
34. Reduced area of Palestine before me (7) """"""""""""'

35. Praise the Archbishop (4) ...............,....

36. Wriggly worm in cell (8) ..............

37. Last man has lost head when roused (6) .........................

38, His last conjecture recently resolved by T-frame (6) .......

39, Jaffa Bnl? Q,2,6)

40. Queen of the chimneys? (4) .................

41. Some soil town in Wiltshire (11) ..... ......,.....

42, Merseyside town loses the French trees (6)

43. Pale owl resolved the South Sea Bubble crisis (7) ...........

44, Door fixture is turned at the end (6) ................................

45. Lo, few are confused on the Heights of Abraham (5) ......

46. Canal builder to rely on bind milture (8)

47. Small firm is all right in the kitchen (4)

48. After rebellion, she could do for a calm land (5,9)

49. He was found in Hawes, Leyburn and Middleham (6)

50. Trading area around Australia (6) ....................

51. Clothes on Frenchman (11) ..................

52. Doing ablutions by weight (10) ..................

53. Wrestling-hold in Lancashire (6) ....................

54. First mine, then first to be the younger (4)

55. Parliamentary assassin (10) ..................

56. Unit of electric power (4) ....................



57. Game for a pig (8) ....................

58. Some sugar on hot cooker (9) ....................

59. We hear Richard Nixon gave this instruction to inform

his successor (7) ...................

60. Tea with the Prime Minister (4,4)

61. Spouse's boy catches chicken (10)

62. It could be lamb, batting at the keyboard (6) ................

63. Orange cover in the Isle of Man (4) ...............................

64. Somerset boot (10)

65. Composer sounds like cobbler (8)

66. Brown French student (6) ......................

67. Cathedral of the imp (7) ....................

68. Existing old weight (11) ........ .........

69. LitUe girl embraces country (8)

70. Bet around start of Newmarket (6) ..............

71. Channel swimmer on e)Cended network (4) .....,.............,

72. Happy rock (9) ............

73. Queen of Australian state (8)

74. Bird named after the city of her bifth (11)

78. Polar explorer disturbed by sun and me (8) .....................

79. Compound hurt with spank (9)

80, We hear a pipe used to draw off liquid (7) ....................,.

81. No side changes direction (6) ....................

82. Composer stined lage(S)

83. Unit of Radiation (5) ..,.....,....

84. Russian prince - a great tryer at Ruqby - known to fans

. as a wind instrument (9) ....................
I: 85, We hear one of eight kings would found the proms (5,4)
t

86. R.Leith was deranged (6) ....................

87. Three consecutive letters (5)

88. One stone in Berlin (8)

89. Ruby killed his killer (7)

90. Ecclesiastical sickness (9) ....................

91. He took part in tittle tattle every day (6) .........................

92, President with a single letter middle name (6)..................

93, River in Cumbria which became one at Warwick (4)

94. Footballer who ran a cathedral in the south (5,4)

95. Raincoat, say, with factory afticle (9) ..............................,

98. He climbed the top by a short railway (7) .......................

99, Maker of rooft and cabinets (8) ....................

100. He ran up the stairs (9).....................

75. Great man for exclamation of surprise (5) ....................... , 96. Companion of 98, choosing, we hear, between past

76. Cricketer precedes a meal (5) I Oresent and tuture (7)
,

77. Field marshal drowned in Hampshire (9) ......................... 97. Batsman fixed nail on island (7) ....................



Please Note

All entries must be received by 6pm on Saturday
23'd March 2019, to Edmund Marshall,
37 Roundwood Lane, Harpenden, Herts. AL5 3BP.

In the event of any tie, preference will be given to
the entry which, in the opinion of the judges, contains
the better tie-breaker clue. Please remember to
complete the tie-breaker clue on the opposite page.

The decisions of the judges in all matters connected
with the quiz will be final and they regret they cannot
enter into correspondence about clues, answers or
tie-breakers. If you wish to receive a copy of the
report on the competition in due course after 23d March
2019, including a list of solutions and your own
marked entry please send Edmund a stamped
addressed envelope (at least 9" x4" but not so large
as to require "large" postage.) If you are not entering
the competition but wish to receive a copy of the
report, please include a small donation for the charity.

The entry fee is €1 and any additional donations for
the work of Open Arms Malawi will be gratefully
received. Cheques and postal orders should be made
payable to "The Marshall Charity Account", except that
any "Charity Cheques", including CAF and Give as You
Earn cheques, should be payable to "Open Arms, Malawi."

If you pay income tax, the charity can reclaim the tax
you have paid on your donation (250lo) but not on your
entry fee. If you are eligible and want this to be done,
please complete the Gift Aid Declaration.

Tie Breaker

As a tie-breaker, please compose your own clue for another answer which could

have appeared in this quiz, but did not'

Clue ..,,......,.,...

Answer............

Entranus name ..............

Address (including Post Code)

In accordance with new Data Protection [aws, we need to tell you that the only
list of data we retain is of the names and addresses of past entrants to quiz

aompetiuons in this s€ries, solely for the purpose of posting to them a copy of
the next quiz. The only information passed to any other party is what is shown
on the signed Gift Aid slips forwarded to Open Arms Malawi, for them to recelve
Gift Aid. Please indicate here whether you are happy for us to stay in contact
with you, and for us to keep your contact details for puzzle purposes only.

Yes

Gift Aid Declaration

I want to Gift Aid my donation of f .......... (not including the entry fee) and any
donations that I make in the future or have made in the past four years to
Open Arms Malawi (Charity No 1171686.) I am a UK tax payer and understand
that, if I pay less income tax and/or Capital Gains tax than the amount of Glft
Aid claimed on all of my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay

any difference.

Name (printed in block capitals) ........................

Address (including post code) all in block capitals


